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FIRST STORY OF

TCHATAUA BftnLE

Detailed Account of Beverse of Bui- -

gars Before Constantinople
Told by Correspondent.

SCENE OF STRUGGLE
BETWEEN SEA AND SEA

Both Sides Lose Heavily, Especially
King Ferdinand's Troops

During Betreat.

Dj JlIlTI' II. DOOHOB.
tSreeUl Gormpnedait.)

Hademkeul, Nov 20 The result of the
halt e of Tchatalja has turned In favor
of the Turks, who gained their first
advantage In this arxat their last
stand The Bulgarian., unable to hold
the advanced position, they bad storm-
ed at so much cost, and having failed
to make any Impression of the forts
around Hademkeul, have now fallen
back with their heavy artillery. As they
retreated, the Turkish guns shelled
them thus reversing all previous expe-
riences of the campaign

The fighting has been very severe,
and the Bulgarian loss, especially in the
retreat, was considerable All the re-

doubts taken by the enemy have now
been reoccupled by the Turks, who are
much elated at having beaten off what
they consider was the Bulgarian main
attack. It is probable, however, tnat
t e Bulgarians regarded It merely as a
reconnaisance In force, des'gned to test
the strength and vulnerablllt) of the
Turkish works

Both Sides Exhausted.
Both sides are exhausted bj reason of

the fearful artillery duel of the last few
das The Turks displajed an Infinitely
better fighting spirit than hitherto, and
the Infantry In particular showed admi-
rable steadiness and morale

Papas Burges. to the extreme left of
the line. Is again in the hands of the
Turks

a there has been comparative
Occasional a little artillery

tiring lias broken out on the right and
left flanks but for the moment the Bul
garians have had enough of fighting, and
show no signs of resuming the offensive

The forts around Hademkeul have
pioved harder nuts to crack than the
enemy imagined The finer class of the
Turkish reserves are now on the fighting
line. Thev show great steadiness, and
are doing much to restore the ancient
prestige of the Turkish arms

Los.es re Hea.
The last engagement entailed great

losses on both sides and the Turkish
wounded are now served by a decently
good ambulance corps, which Is bringing
the maimed soldiers Into Hademkeul In
large numbers

The great battle which probablj will
decide the fate of the Turkish Jrmy. if
not of Turkej itself, began at daylight

when the Bulgarians took the
offensive Thev opened a heavy fire on
the Turkish advance works In front of
Hademkeul which runs along the valley
of that name It had been expected that
the enemy would make its chief attack
much further to the right of the Turkish
line, but this proved to be incorrect.

Throughout the day the Bulgarians con-

centrated all their efforts on trying to
reak through the Turkish lines between

Hademkeul and the head of Bljuk e
Lake The Bulgarians, in force

vere Immediately north and south of
hatalja which stands on low ground

under the shelter of the hills Chatalja
itself, which ii undefended, was occu- -

led ome daj s ago by the enemj s cav
aire

Hun brinies Stand.
Bef re proceeding to describe the battle

in deW I will attempt to make clear the
itoition of the rival armies

That of the Turks runs from sea to
si a Their left flank rests on Bjuk Cbek
meje Lake which Is separated from the
sea bv a narrow causeway, along which
mns the main road, which Is crossed by
i bridge In the estuary are the Turk
ish warships which for several dajs
past have directed a heavy Arc against
the Bulgarian troops massed on the
heights In preparation, presumably for
a turning movement of the Turkish left.
The lake Itself Is too wide for success
ful pontoonlng. so that the onlv possible
wav by which the Bulgars could cross
to the east shore is the stone bridge
scarcely wide enough to accommodate
two carts abreast. To prevent the pos
sibilty of a night surprise bv this route
the warships turned their guns on this
bridge, which was completely demolished
after two dajs of shelling

Turk l)r.tro Bridge.
The defensive line of Tchatalja really

begins eastward of the village There
a wide valley, through which flows the
.hallow Kara River, separating Tchatalja
Heights from those of Hademkeul The
vallej terminates at the head of the
lake. Into which the river flows The
ground nearing the head of the lake is
for the most part flat, broken occasion-a-

bj hillocks Along the low ground
Is a chain of redoubts, beginning at the
head of the lake. Beyond these redoubts
are rifle pits, and they form the most ad
vanced Turkish line of defense The
forts of Hademkeul are stationed on a
hill immediate! opposite Tchatalja vil-
lage, which is visible for miles around,
owing to its mosque and barracks.

A tew straggling houses lie around the
i forts and bejond is a white minaret of

the mosque of Hademkeul village, with
the railwaj station on the reverse side
r r the hill and Invisible

The enemv were concentrated around
Chatalja On the left flank of the Turk-
ish line was the second corps of Turkl.
Infantrj under Hamld Pasha To the
southeast of Chatalja was the first corps,
commanded bj Js'azlm Pasha, while sev-
eral positions were held by troops under
Ahmed Pasha. Northward of Hadem-
keul was the third corps with Mahmud
Mukhtar Pasha at their head, while the
fourth reserve corps with the reserves
station was at the east The right Turk-
ish flank was protected by Lake Derkos,
and several warships lying ofT Kara

on the Black Sea, attempted to
heck the Bulgarian advance

Fleet Uombard. Bulsnra.
Three dajs ago the Bulgarians occu-

pied Osmanli. on their extreme left, and
NIftlikJeui. which Is further south

Thence the Bulgarian line ran to Cha-
talja and then by TenlJekeul to the ex-
treme right opposite BIJuka Cbekmeje
village

The Turkish fleet In the Black Sea had
for two dajs maintained a bombardment
of the Bulgarian posltons near the coast,
but had not succeeded In checking the
advance to any appreciable extent. This
was the situation at dawn Sunday, when
the center of interest in the scene of
operations was suddenly transferred to
the Turkish left flank by the opening
of a vigorous attack on the part of the
Bulgarians

Throughout Saturday night the Bul-
garians had "been busily engaged in com
pleting preparations for breaking through
the Turkish defense at this point; their
heavy artillery occupied an excellent po-

sition on the hills which commanded
both sides of Chatalja and they utilized
the darkness ot 'Saturday to posh for
ward a. strong Infantry within striking
distance of the left of the Turkish line.
The redoubts are fairly good and well

protected by undulations of the valley.
but the Bulgarians dug themselves Into
cover.

Sceae. of Desolation.
East of Hademkeul I traversed, a beau-

tiful valley clad with heather and gorse
and rich with the golden tints or au
tumn. The black --hand of death lay
heavily over alL Shadowing the DeaU'

ties of the landscape here were three
or four small Isolated camps filled with

n soldiers. Without rood,
water or medical attention these men.
too weak to stand, crawled on their hands
and knees like denizens of some nether
world.

Many lay huddled up In their suffer
ing and all were dying. The sufferers
feeblv voiced the name of Allah, im
ploring him to end the excoriating
agony. A few fatigue parties of soldiers,
still in possession of sufficient phvslcal
strength, visited these isolated camps,
dug shallow holes and burled a percent-
age only of the dead, generally within
a few feet only of tents still inhabited
by the living

In all my life I have looked upon many
scenes of horror and desolations but
never on anything equaling that which
I have witnessed during the last two
das.

HOPPE "WINS TITLE.

New Tork. Nov. 30, Willie Hoppe to-

night defeated Ora Mornlngstar by a
score of MO to 573 In the final game of
the International 1S.I balk line billiard
tournament at the Hotel Astor

Hoppe by his victory retains
the championship

George Slosson finished second to
Hoppe Mornlngstar and Yamada. the
Japanese marvel, tied for third position.
This pair wWplay off the tie In a spe-

cial match night.
Mornlngstar shouldered too much re-

sponsibility to cope with his
Illustrious competitor. Ora was not only
fighting for himself, but for Slosson as
welL Had he been able to stop the boj
wonder he would have precipitated a
triple tie for first place Mornlngstar
seemed obsessed with the great Impor-
tance of his mission, and worked him-

self into a state of acute nervousness
Hoppe, on the other hand, kept his

head, and after reeling off a good run
of 77 In the third inning held matters
v,ery much as he desired Scores.

Hoppe 5, 8. 77. 51. ZS, 15, 19, 1, 10. 1 13.
13, 1. 1. 25, 74, SS, 26. Z. 5. 13. 15 Total.
500. Average. High runs, S. 77,

7.
Mornlngstar IS, 1, H, 33, 15, 0 0 C, 3,

11. 0. 0. 27. 12, 0, 32. 42. 8 IS. 1, 23. Total.
275 Average, 13 High runs, 33. 25,

FINAL WORK AT HABVABD.

Crimson Leaves To-d-.j for New
Haven Field.

Cambridge. Mass, Nov 20 The final
scrimmage of the season was held In
the stadium this afternoon, and
the different members of the team are
racking up duds preparatory to depart-
ing morning for New Haven
The centers, Parmenter, Wlgglesworth,
and Amor) , the ends, Felton. O Brlen,
Coolldge. Dana, Weatherhead. Mllholland,
and Smith, the backs, Wcndel, Brlcklej.
Hardwjck. Settle. Bradlee, LIngard,
Logan and Grausteln are the men that
leave and they will be al-
lowed to use Tale field In the afternoon
to accustom themselvs to the light and
shadow effect prevailing there The line
men will leave Friday morning and Join
the rest of the squad, which will be
quartered at the Mohican Hotel, New
London, until the morning of the con-

test
There was a monster mass meeting

at which Coach Leary and Capt.
Wendell were the chief speakers. The
varsity Is in fine shape and the men
worked thls.afternoon Just as they will
against Tale on Saturday. The line-u- p

was Left end. Felton. left tackle,
Storer. left guard. Pennock. center, Per--
menter, right guard, Trumbull, right
tackle. Hitchcock, right end, O Brlen
quarter back, Gardner, left half back.
Hardwjck. right half back, Brlckley
full back, Wendell

LEDOTJX BEATS BEDDY.

New York. Nov 20 Charles Ledoux,
champion of France, proved to be
very, very rough little customer at the
Fairmont A. C when he bowled
Battling Redd all over the ring for ten
rounds In a complete rout

Keddy was full of grit, but the French
man came at him so relentlessly that
be did not get half a chance to fight

"V. M. C. . SvrlmiiilriR Meet.
The Nautilus Club, which comprises

the swimming branch of the Washington
Y M C A . holds Its second bimonthly
contest this ev enlng. the events being the
103 jards dash and the 25 yards back
stroke After the contest there will be a
scrub water-pol- e game The standing in
the series to date is as follows Anslev
R B Hanson, and Burch, tied for first
with seven points each. Miller, second.
with four points, Ellason. three points
and Knight, two points. This evening's
meet Is open to the attendance of men,
without charge.

nsfferlT I. Sold.
Wllkesbarre, Pa, Nov. 20 The Wilkes-

barre club of the League has
sold Outfielder Tom Raffertj to the Mo
bile, Ala , Southern League team.

Schlrm Goes to Oakland.
Buffalo. N Y. Oct 20 Manasrer Civ-

mer, of the Buffalo International club, to
day announced the sale of Outfielder
Schlrm. to the Oakland. Cat , club

Cntiher Wilson a. Benedict.
Decatur. Ill , Nov 20. A marriage 11

cense was Issued here to Art Wll
son, of Decatur, catcher of the New York
Giants, and Miss Mae Jacobs, of Macon,
111 , Wilson's former home

DOWN THE ALLEYS.

DISTRICT DCCKMN LEAGUE!
Resolute.. EureVu

F.rrow. jr 100 101 111 V.nHom 9S M S3
Matter 1C 111 r Frmbrr 1U(C S4
niuser . 93 KS Btttenstr H m
VVilmn 10i - 94 Jinn. ft HI 113
Fowler IK Sj 17 Totton 18 131 IK.- Draty 113

Tot.l. 511 505 .
Touii-- '05 sa at

SOCTHERN RAILwTi" CLERKS' LEAGUE.
Ti And Timber Auditor

rvx 90 93 WeiM .. K 90 N
Herd 112 M 103 Lehmui 91 SI si
tttdille . 13) 117 95 Mnncli .. . 7 81

110 107 S3 HcmpUrej M n 91
Good . 104 91 B Loflnr 112 S3 99

Total. MB ia Totals. in 444 ISO

PLE4SANT U.AGLE.
Coluabia. HenTOn

Bun i r: es rutuk . n is its
Perturtu 13 IK L O CRoxsell 151 lit M

rlKn . . IB 154 1C7 Shirkr . US D 144
VMUUimen. 141 1ST 171 SUnford . . Ill

"Lunster ... 153 14S 111 BurhLiD . 91 b
A. F UiBHll 131 W 124

TcUU. . 713 777 784 -
Total. S Ui 741

rvTENT EXAMINERS' LEAGUE
Interference F.rmert

Gundle . 151 13 173 PresrSa .. 13. 163 131
Gtlr. . . 14 12Z 113 Spencer . 139 U9 144
Houston. . Ill 194 Ui 8.T.I. . . lit 13
Milbarn . 105 134 lt Oonrlej.. . If IS III
McKij 133 lO 175 LceSler . IV. 157 r

ToUll . 741 499 7U Totlb. . 7C 773 764

CARROLL COD!ClK OP O LEAGUE.
Trinidad. S.lTtdors

Colbert. . t K 1 SuUlTin ... 9 90 I
Petty . . 9 C Glenn . 99 tl V
L.E7 . 93 99 111 Connor . . 9J lit S3
Kepetti . tl SI 113 Btodwrt. . 95 91
Crowell .... IK Mrlartlhlln,. 104 94 107

Hut. ..
McLeu - . 74 . Tetlll. 444 47( 463

Totlli . 5 43 31
BOUTBWESTEI1X DCCKPIS LEAGUE.

Hippos Virxtnli.
MrIrn .. 109 94 K Olijcock . .. 94 111 MI
8ainn .... Ill 94 90 Nrrltt. tl lit 91

. ... 96 41 S3 Hiekmsn..... 94 90 93
ft.lUher .... M (9 91 Nelson . 93 S3
T Georxt . lit 193 II Rideler .... 104 4 IS

TotiJ...... O 412 43 T.U1S. 44S Si B7

175 ARE NABBED

. IH BIG RAIDS

Continued from rage One.

geles. 3; San Jose, S: Mobile. 3, Marietta.
Ohio. 3, and Dallas, 3.

All the arrests made are based on al-
leged violation of section 211 of the
Penal Code of the United States. This
section bars from the malls all vile or
obscene matter, and any advertisement,
letter or circular proposing or suggest
ing criminal practices or any packet con-
taining any substances, drugs, or thing
Intended to be used for immoral or un
lawful purposes

Bc.peetable Women Complained.
More than six months ago Chief In

spector Sharpe and his 300 deputies be-
gan an organized campaign over the en-
tire United States hunting down Uie al
leged violators of this provision of the
law. They culled questionable adver
tisements from many publications, and
through correspondence obtained the
necessary evidence. Fostmaater General
Hitchcock was aroused to make this
campaign because of scores of protests
which he had received from respectable
.omgi In all parts of the country. They
were receiving circulars and advertise-
ments which were extremely distasteful,
and wanted to know If there was not
some way by which the malls could be
barred against such communications

The e Inspectors In their gath-
ering of evidence seemed to have en-

countered little difficulty so bold and
unscrupulous had many of the alleged
Illegal practitioners become. In some
Instances the Inspectors are said to have
obtained evidence not onl) as regards
violations of the United States penal
statutes, but additional facts which may
be of great value In the event of an
prosecutions being undertaken by State
authorities

About ninety of the ITS persons who
were arrested have already been Indicted
by Federal igrand Juries. The cases of
the remaining prisoners will be present-
ed to grand Juries without delay.

Fenrr Molatlnn. In Knat.
The violations of the law were more

widespread In the Middle West. Far
Westand South than the) were In the
Cast. Consequently most of the ar-

rests occurred In these three sections
of the country The apparently good
showing of the Eastern States Is due
to' the fact that the State laws against
this class of offenders has been more
strictly enforced

The most startling conditions were
found upon the Pacific Coast. The

Inspectors describe that section
of the country as an apparent hotbed
of this kind of crimlnalltj The postal
authorities charge that In San Fran-
cisco several physicians well known In
the city operated under a. fictitious
name, employing a woman to do the
necessary advertising and clerical
work. Many respectable women ap-

parently were circularized and cases
sollcted through the mall

The e Inspectors estimate that
about h of the total number ar
rested advertise their alleged Illegal prac-
tices Ah) correspondence or 4iy thinly
v ellea references In publications Others
send to their patients either b mall or
express various medical preparations.
usually In the form of pills and pow
ders

Poison. Sent Thronich MM1..
In building up their case against many

of these offenders the government author
ities have had the medical preparations
carefully analyzed. Some of them were
found to be absolutely harmless, while
others contained poison. The offenders
who have sent poisons through the mall
can be held on an additional charge be--
ciuse this Is forbidden by statute

Particular efforts were made bv the
Inspectors to get evidence against re-
sponsible Individuals in cases where the
name of a compan or drug concern as
apparentl being used as a blind It was
Postmaster General Hitchcock's purpose
to strik directly at the men who were
responsible for the evil and to crush at
one blow. If he Is able, the promotion
of offenses of this character"

The Department declined to
give out names except In cases where
arrests have been reported to the depart
ment

Chief Inspector Sharp said last night
"The raids speak for themselves, and
there Is nothing else to be said ve are
trying to stop violations of the law "

The Postmaster General declared he
would prosecute the case expeditious!

GOVERNMENT AGENTS
AEEEST TEN IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, Nov 20 Ten persons were ar-
rested In Chicago in the govern-
ment's crusade against Illegal medical
practice

Those arrested were Dr George T
Leedle. IS South State Street. Dr. Arnold
U F. Hasenelever, 120 South State Street,
Dr Margaret Livingston, 3 South Wa-
bash Avenue, Dr J L. O Trudel. 35
South Dearborn Street. Dr Osgood S
B'lllngs. 47 North Wabash Avenue. J J
Milasch. I6D2 Belmont Avenue, doing
business as the National Distributing
Ctmpans and the Antiseptic Manufactur-
ing Company, W D Munn. 1652 Belmont
Avenue, Fannie Brinnal, 1S2 North Dear-hor-n

Street, Annie Mason Yick, 259 East
Place, and Dr. Harry J Larson, of Iron
Blverv Mloh

LETTER IS BASIS FOR

INDIANAPOLIS INDICTMENTS

Indianapolis. Nov. 20 Five arrests were
made here b United States mar-
shals for causing nonmailable matter to
be put In the United States malls. The
arrests were based on a letter sent b
the Duplex Compan) to B R Ingersoll
at Logansport, Ind Those under arrest
are

Nellie B Whelan. stenographer for the
Duplex Compan) in the Majestic Build-
ing

F. B Clark, secretary for the Duplex
Compan)

Dr. Solomon P. Stoddard
Lewis K. Morrison, trunk dealer
Charles A Henry, alias Dr Alex Henr).
Dru?s and mechanical devices of a na-

ture that might be'used illegally are said
to have been sold by the defendants and
ICAUIHb l.Mlt.d .cul.l.g, 1C uac II, ail
improper manner is said to have been
circulated through the malls.

Drncci.ta Obtain Ball.
Alban). N Y, Nov 20. William T

Morris second, and Edward II Miller,
of the Morris Drug Compan), were ar-

rested this afternoon on a charge of
violating the criminal code in connection
with selling medicine for women The)
were balled to. appear at Utica, De-
cember 3.

Gotham Dispenser Held.
New York. Nov 20 William C.

of 7 West Fourteenth Street, was
arrested this afternoon by
Inspector W. A. Ken) on in connection
with the Federal raids growing out of
alleged misuse of the malls b) venders
of a medicine for women Halleck wis
held In W0 ball

Five In Mllvvauker.
Milwaukee, Nov. 20 A nation-wid- e

war on doctors and mldwtves, who prac
tice illegal operations was made In
Ave Feieral arrests here

Arrests inl Buffalo.
Buffalo, Nov. 20. Faxon, Williams and

Faxon, and the Cahoon-Ljo- n Company.
both local drug companies, in this clt).
were summoneu o answer In.

dlctments by the Federal, grand Jury
for the alleged violation or. government
ttatutes In (ending from Buffalo to
Bradford, Fa., certain advertised medi
cal instruments.

Four Women Taken.
Los Angeles. Nov. 20 The following

arrests here on United States
warrants made in the government cru
sade against Illegal medical devices):
Mrs. Florence Whltlock, Mrs. Emms, A,
Chardln. Mrs. Marie Zimmerman. A
warrant for a fourth woman name not
given out, has been Issued.

Nashvllle, Tenn. Nov. 20 Dr. George
A. Gates, president of Flsk University,
the leading negro college of the South,
died at Winter Haven. Fla. He
leaves a widow. Mrs. Gates before mar
riage was Miss Isabella Smith, of 8yra
cuse, Jv Y.

Tito Taken In Dnlath.
Duluth. Minn, Nov. 20 Two more ar

rests were made here the gov-

ernment's "stork' raid. One of those
arrested Is Mrs F. J. Hanson, a mid
wlfr. The other Is Max Wlrth, a promt
nent druggist.

Chinaman la rre.ted.
Pittsburg, Nov. 20 Two arrests were

made here ea the result of the
government's crusade against doctors
and mldwtves performing Illegal opera-
tions. Jin Suey Moy. & Chinese doctor,
was arrested first, and later Dr. Anna
M. Hill was taken Into custody. Fed-
eral officials declared that complaints
had been made against seven or eight
offenders In Western Pennsylvania.

Four Arrests In Kanras.
Kansas City, Mo, Nov. 20. Four ar-

rests have been made, and at least six
others are expected in this city and
neighboring towns. In the government's
crusade against alleged Illegal opera-
tions Dr. J Valentine Studer was ar-
rested here, and A. B Chatfleld and
James A. Harrison were arrested in
Wichita. Kan... on a charge of misusing
the malls They posed as the Marvel
Remedy Companv

Three In Omaha.
Omaha. Nov. 20 Three arrests were

made In Omaha bj Federal off-

icers In the raid of dealers In unlawful
drugs Those arrested were Dr. W. A.
Burke. Claudus Dlbbern and P. Pribe-no-

Woman Taken In Custody.
St Louis Nov 20 Mrs Hilda Kocha

was arrested a In connection with
the government raid on persons engaged
in Improper u.e of the malls

Prominent DrnKKl.t 4rre.ted.
San Francisco Nov 20 Seven ph)

were arrested here b)
I nited States marshals charged with
the misuse of the mall. Among those
arrested were Mrs Dr T W Trofan and
J F Wetzel At Sacramento Dr L. L.
Lambert was arrested Dr Blackburn,
who was arrested In Santa Rosa, Is
present coroner of Santa Rosa Count)
and former public admlnl.trator. Is one
of the best known men In that part of
the State He has the largest drug store
In Santa Rosa.

One Case la Cleveland.
Cleveland Ohio Nov Mer-ri- tt

was arrested here b) Federal
officers In connection with government
raids upon doctors and druggists for
alleged misuse of m.ll"

Georxla Ofllceij. Active.
Atlanta, Ga , Nov. 20. The following

have been arrested In this terrltor) as
the outcome of Postmaster General
Hitchcock's order

Dr John T Patterson. Atlanta. A W
Ta)lor. president of the Ta)lor Drug
Company, South Carolina. William
Henitsh, President Merrlt Mcnell. of
the Mcnell Drug Compan), and William
L. Benton an employe, arrested at Jack-
sonville. Fla . Ben Livingston general
manager of the Oaragon Drug Companv,
Charleston. S c All are alleged to
have ued the mall, to sell medical prep-
arations Injurious to health

Mobile Arrests.
Mobile, Ala. Nov 20 J T Hawkins.

Harry Cox and officials of the Van Ant-
werp Drug Compan). the largest In the
South, were arretted bv postal Inspec-
tors charged with "elllng medi-
cines illegal!)

MILLER CONDUCTED BUSINESS.

Former President Vtasraer So Teat I

ea at Treasurer's Trial.
In the course of Jhe

of former President Wagner, of the
First Building As

sociation, of Georgetown. It develooed
)esterda) at the trial of John Barton
Miller, charged with embezzling funds
anu octroying records of the associa
tion or winch he was secretan treasurer.
that witness had given little personal at-
tention to the affairs of the association,
and liad left to Miller the conduct of the
busines

Former officials and directors of the
concern testified as to the details of the
general conduct of the association and
of the last meeting of the stockholders
In June, 1908

Albert B Jackson, a e president
and director, told the Jury that Miller
alone had the combination to the safe
where the books and records of the com-
pany were kept. The trial will be re-
sumed this morning

EXHIBITION OF FRUIT.

Shenandoah Growers Issqclatlon
Holds F.xhtbltlon.

The Northern Shenandoah Fruit Grow
ers' Association Is holding its j early ex
hibition of fruit In Washington, the dis-

play being In the window of the South-
ern Rallwa), general agent's office, 705

rifteenth Street Northwest. There are
many specimens of the apples and pears
that are now being raised by the mem-
bers of the association In the eight miles
of territory near Strasburg, Va., along
the line of the Southern Railway.

ine association was organized nve
)ears ago and now Its membership Is
slxt). With the apple exhibit In the
Southern Railway office Is also an exhibit
cf fruit products put up b) the wo-

man's auxiliary of the association The
association raised fifty carloads of apples
this year, all of which were shipped to
Glasgow, Scotland

It is estimated that In the next five
jears the association will raise 5 000.000

barrels of apple". The president of the
association Is G. II Hammond, of Stras-
burg

MEXICAN BANDITS WRECK TRAIN

Mexico Clt), Nov. 20 Bandits wrecked
a Guadalajara-Mexic- o City express train
near Penjamo early They then
fired upon the federal guard, killing a
lieutenant and four soldiers, and wound-
ing several men and women passengers
Rurales are after the bandits

Lectnre on ftrnt Service.
Fred O Plummer. Chief of Getgraph)

of the United States Forest bervlce, will
give a lecture at the Washington For-
eign Mission Seminary this evening The
lecture will be illustrated by slides. The
next number In the series will be given
December 5 by Dr. 6)ngman ,Rhee on
"Missionary Work In "Korea "

largest Morning Circulation.

CIRCUS GROUNDS

NOV HOUSE LOTS

Real Estate Trait Company Is
Building Houses on Vacant

Grounds.

Active work has started toward the
building up of the old circus ground at
Florida Avenue and Bladensburr Road.
Before It was a circus ground It was
the property of the Washington Brick
Company, and for many )ears It was
the center of activity In the manufacture
of building material and material for
sidewalks, brick then being used almost
exclusively for that purpose.

For about ten years after the site was
abandoned by the brick company the
huge hole from which the clay was taken
became a pond by the accumulation of
water which ran In from the surround-
ing higher ground It was here the boys
of the Northeast section gathered for
play and often for swimming after
school hours, and the police annals of
that day record many a drowning In the
old brick yard pond Incidentally, It
was a proline breeding place for mos
qultoes which swarmed from It over the
northeastern part of the city. In time
the old pond was filled with ashes and
earth from the excavations for houses
In that section

The property has changed hands sev
era! times In the past five years, but
was finally purchased by Orln G Staples,
who sold It recently to the Real Estate
Trust Compan). which Is now engaged
in building houses upon the vacant
ground It la understood that the last
transfer of the propert) Involved a pur
chase price of SUOOno The Improving
company lias mapped the tract into a
new subdivision of Washington, which
has not yet received a name. The Real
Estate Trust Compan) Is erecting twenty
houses of the t)pe
and a contract has been let for twenty
more near those now building Construc-
tion of the new houses is in the hands of
John Nolan, and some of the new
dwellings will be ready for occupancy
early next spring

The new subdivision is bounded rough-l- v

by Florida Avenue the Bladensburg
Road Mount Olivet Road, and Trinidad
Avenue Portions of the tract thus
bounded is owned by other parties, and
Improved by houses or business places,
but a great part of the tract is available
for new houses and will hold nearly 1 000
of them, which the new owners of the
property expect to put up In the next
two or three )ears large part of the
tract is on sloping ground, and wl'l af-

ford solid cla) foundations for the
houses That portion of the tract front-
ing upon Florida Avenue Is smooth and
level, and will afford Ideal lots for the
small houses which it is proposed to
erect

Miss Annie Shoemaker purchased the
propert) at 1222 to 1325 O Street North-
west at auction, the several parcels be-
ing hid in at an aggregate of about
JK8C00 The property fronts 47 feet on
G street, and has depth of 113 feet The
prope-t- y was sold In the settlement of
the estate of the late Mrs. bamucl Shoe-
maker The propert). aside from the
ground which is valuable, being in the
heart of the jrislness section of the city,
consist, of one and
buildings, whl-- h have been leased for
business purposes for several )ears No
announcement has been made bv the
new owner with reference to possible
Improvements, but It Is assumed that In
process of time the plot will be Im-
proved by more valuable buildings than
those at present upon It

A permit has been Issued by the Dis
trict Inspector of Buildings for (he erec-
tion of a large modern structure at the
southwest corner of Eleventh and E
Streets Northwest, and the demolition
of the old buildings on the site Is

under way.

FILE BANKRUPTCY PETITION.

Creditors 4..U. Receivership far l.
.. Motors Company.

Trenton. N J. Nov. 28. An Invnluntar)
petition in bankruptcy was filed here to
day against the United States Motor
Compan). which has Its offices In this
clt) It is alleged in the petition that
the has more than 1,12,000 000 In
debts, and that Its assets will not exceed
12.000 000

The petitioning creditors are the Dltzel- -
Shaw Compan), of Ohio, the Morner A.

Smith Company, and Amos Lint, all with
small claims.

Free Superfluous
Hair Cure

A Positive Remedy That Eemoves

Any Hairy Growth and Does

Not Burn the Skin.

SENT FREE TO YOU FOR TRIAL

wMKrk&z fir

It is easy now for any woman to have
a beautiful face, handsome arms and
bust, free from all disfiguring super-
fluous hair. It dosen't matter whether
It's onl) a few Hairs or a regular mus-
tache or goatee, or how light or heavj
the growth Is, it can be destrojed In a
few minutes with the mervelous new
remedy.

This wonderful hair destro)er can be
used on the face, neck, arms. bust, or
any portion of the bod) with perfect
safety. It is not like other remedies
It positively will not Irritate, burn or
scar the most tender skin, no matter
how long It Is left on. and It never falls
to remove even the most obstinate
growth aimo't instantl) If you want ipermanent, lasting cure, not merel)
temporar) relief Is what )ou
should use, for It goes to the hair roots
and kills them

We have decided to send a trial bottle
of to any man or woman
who writes for it. to prove that It does
all we sa. upon receipt of a
stamp to help cover cost of mailing
The regular sized bottle is 1100 and )our
money will be refunded If
does not do all we claim. We don t ask
you to take our word for what Electr-

o-la will do Just flit our trial coupon
below and, mall with a two-te- stamp

FREE TREATMENT
Fill in jour tm ud ti&irm on dotted lines

biloa- ud tend it to Co.. 31 E Od
SL, Room 1011, Chkiffo rodotiag .
tump to help cover nuUlnf lod we will Mod
it once . free trM holtte th.t will show jnu
wktt will do tor jou.

FLAYS STATE'S WITNESSES.

Attorney for Larri-enc- Strikers
Hakes Closing; Arguments.

Salem. Mass. Nor. 20 Attorney James
Bisk in .his closing arguments for the
defense at the trial of Ettor, Glo-- v

annlttl and Caruso for complicity in the
murder of Annie Lopizxl during a Law-
rence strike riot attacked the credibil-
ity of witnesses for the prosecution. De-
tective Flynn. of Lawrence, was charac-
terized as one who took the stand and
deliberately and willfully swore to a
falsehood.

The attorney flayed the witness. Louis
Lacourte, the young detective, who tes-
tified to a confession by Caruso. He
alio, asked the Jury to disregard tre wit-
ness, who had served a term In a truant
school, and also In a boys' reformatory,
and who had covered up the fact that
he was a married man with a family.

It Is believed that the trial will run
through Friday, the case going to the
jury Friday night or Saturday morning.

Attorney John P 8. Mahoney will make
the closing arguments for Ettor and At-
torney W. Scott Peters will close for
Glovannittl

HARVARD RUNNER HURT.

M. Dustl, Crimson liar. Will Not
Cuiupete at Ithaca.

Cambridge, Mass. Nov. 20 Robert St.
Hojd. one of Alvlc Shrubb s mainsta)s
In the team, pulled a ten-
don and will probabl) be unable
to run In the Intercollegiate at Ithaca
Saturday. This will conslderabl) lessen
Harvard's chances of beating out Cornell
for first honors.

Coach Bill Qulnn, who has charge of
the field event men, is 1IL suffering from
a nervous breakdown His physician has
ordered a rest for him, and he will leave
Saturday for Norfolk, Va , for a month's
stay.

C0UL0N DEFEATS GOLDMAN.

New Tork Nov 20 Title Holder
Johnny Coulon, of Chicago, was the
victor over veteran inane) uoiuman)
aucr irn sirenuous sessions ai me
Rojal A C of Hrookljn

The champion showed poor form, and
It was onl) his ring generalhlp which
saved the day

11 r n 3fcets Couvai.
Pittsburg. Pa. Nov 20 Frankle

of (Philadelphia, and Patsy Brannl-ga-

of Pittsburg, have been matched for
a engagement here baturda)
night, according to announcement to
day

YOUR

OVERCOAT
IS REAIY HERE

AMI NOW

$10 to $30
And jou arts read for It ft. nee

these nipping das hae arrived
B K. Overcoats are tailored to
catch the e e of good dressers
More than tha the sturdy fab-
rics and thorough workmanship
mean extra, service

BIEBER-KAUFMA- N 00.
901-- 9 8th St. S. E.

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

HAMBURG AMERICAN

limit : s ci a
OtER too Ay . 1.Z10.OO
IUIP3. M k TONS.

Atlantic

Service
LONDON

RG

Imerlka Nov 26. 10 M.
'Patricia Nov 30. 2 P M
Pre, (.rant .Dec T. 9 V M
K's'n tut. leDec 12. 10 AM.
tllamburg direct. 2d cabin onl).

MEDITERRANEAN
Madeira. Gibraltar. lglrrs,

Naples. Genoa.
S. . CIMIN. VTI. Dec. P,

10 A M (17,000 tons )
S. S. HVMBtmG. . Jan 11,11

A M (11.000 tons )
S. . CIC1?N VTI (ORIENT

CnUI9E...Jan SS. 10 A. M
S. S. lUMDUnG Feb. 22. 10

A. M
Will not call at Algiers.

AN IDEAL CRUISE
AROUND

EXCURSIONS
INLAND

THE SIDE TRIPS

I1UIILU 18 Dara , ,,.
FnOM Sf FnN CISCO

FEBRUARY 6, 1913
S. S. CLEVELAHB "
110 DAYS 5650 ?'

iDc.Ldiim all nemsaiy iprns board
ard auhor rulwar hotel, ehorv cxrur
fivxia ctrruges, guides feet, also rail
wit farm to and from yniir botnr

Also Ctnifirs to the Omnt th Vts
Indies rcam Canal, lialj and EgTFt
Ac

Write for booklet tatioz cruise

LINE

tl i3 Broadway, IT.T. M
S Or E. F Droop A San. Co M
m Utb fc u ui n.; Gx tr. M
m. Uou, SIT Kth t, Mf
'j--. VTnllnrtOD. o. a AW

toVHUbt, llll p

EXCURSIONS.

STEAMER CHARLES MACALESTER

For MOUNT VERNON
ROUND TRIP 50c TO GATE

Leavtas; Sereath Street Vrf at 10

ATX&NTIC CITY EES0RTS.

HOTEL JACKSON
American and Eurcpean plans. Sr,dal winter rates

t941913"
YalrHitorcycles :

Yale Bloycles S30
National Bicycles 340
Racycle $33
Rami Blcvcles S2S '
Mitchell Bicycles 322 50
Boys' Dart Bicycles 317.30 '

E.P. HAZ.ETON
1 10th SL If. W; ;

W. Clt. Tote. In Tb. Herald'. XS.0O9 CooUst.

WARREN MOTOR SALES GO.

...
limn ncmoTra v

1610 14th Street N.W. I
Phone North SOOT.

"BUY A WARREN AND

BE A WINNER" X

V
if We glre to tea la The Herald
A 5,0O0 contest.

VULCANIZING?
When yon nod It you naedlt

like-w- ell

We have THE u!eaalslnc Plant aad
eaa da your work quickly, neatly, aad
frith the mlslmnm amount of profanity
aad expense.
Washington Auto Supply Co.,

1227 New York Avenae II W.

Agency for

Seamless Tires
Cnaranteed asnla.t defects fr

8.000 miles. Absolutely hand-
made. Call and sea tbrav

iJ IK
W GlT Tote, b Tkt HenIT. S.K CrnUst

Money Talks
We ave iou 23 Per Cent oa y

Painting- Automobiles. ;

We use onlv Valentine's Van- - T
adlum varnishes the only var- -
nlshes that will stand oap. mud, A
and water V"e bake enamel on ...
hoods and fenders X

Autos painted. $12 -- 0 and up j.
Used automobiles and moto-ey- -

,fclcs for sale

J.L.MUNGER&SONS
Cor. 14th and W Sis. N. W.

Pboae V. 1891.
Ue rive Herald tSS.0OO contest votes

Aky hould Ititomoblle owjifri he tor.
inralrd with tlrr trouble- when tfcey
ran be pollliely done nwiy with by

J$&Fm&
Tie World's Beit Fffler

for Automobile Tires.
V. VBSfo Experiment. .sit

Thoroughly Tested. 7M7 9jlj
Time Tried.

toil Tue Troubles!

Jflrease Tire filler C.
20S Southe.m BirLDG

WASHINGTON. O C.

Plant. 4 Fourteenth
Street V .

r aire Herald S2T..OOO vole..

OFF
10

ONEWEEKONLY
Introductory OSer Only

AUTO TORS
Seat Coverings. Storm Aprons. Dust

Covers. Side Curtain.. Send Postal
for Representative.

National Auto Top Company,
406-- 7 13fe St. N. W. M. 6212

3pp District Bldg.
tV. Glr Votea In The Itrrtld f S2S.O0S t.

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE
Five and seren passenger era.

BROWN BLAIR GARAGE
1319 LSt. N.W.

Phone N 1470
VTe Glr. Vote, la Tb. Herald COCO Coet.tf.

P. M. CORR,
ageat for Flanders aad ale STofor

erele and Corr. 5peela! Bicycle.
Matarcrcle Overhauling and Belt

Aece.sorlea and Sundries.
Bicycle Repalrlag. Biasing, aad Over

aaallag. Supplies and Areessorl.e.
Cla ttb St. N. W. Tb... Mala SI SB.

W. GlT. Tote. Is The Herald a ES.COJ Costal.

Expert Electric Vehicle Repairing
Storage Batteries repaired and r.

newed. Ignition and Lighting Battsr-le-
Charged and Built to Oraer.
SOBTHWORTH KEISER CO.

None Better
THOR MOTORCYCLES

GEO. W. BEALL
1005 SlhSLH.W. M. 7605

IT. Glr. Vote. In Tb. Herald S3 00) Coctni.

FOR SALE s
Absolutely New H

f-T CAR 1
rust from the factory. 1913 mod,- - tl
el Has never been run a mile. 11

The Washington Motor Oar

Equipment Go,, i
1317 New York Ave. H

OLDSMOBILE
AGENCY

M. T. POLLOCK, ms S.:7,lF,iw- .-


